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- · Behavior -Kids running into things in the meal room, a child choking on a rice cake, kids eating packed lunches outside, a child asking to eat lunch together, a pot on the stove, overheating the microwave by using the wrong container, a pot on the stove, fry pan, candles at a birthday party , kids lighting up firecrackers, overheating the microwave by using the wrong container, locking the gas valve 30·초등돌봄 건강식생활 교육 · Behavior -Little chef, bakery, delicious snack, seafood noodle soup, grandmother, rice cake shop, traditional market, female diver, farmer, snack shop lady, cook, restaurant, snack shop, baker, weekend farm town market, rice cake shop, orchard, rice paddy, cattle shed, cabbage field, chef hat, a child cook making Kimbap in the classroom, a child picking apples on an apple farm, milk carton town market, honey, apple, sweet potato, field, picking persimmons at the grandparents' house, a mother and son steaming and eating sweet potatoes and chestnuts, a man picking apples from trees, a woman harvesting sweet potatoes, a man harvesting on a rice field, a man harvesting cabbage, a man shaking a chestnut tree chestnut tree, apple tree, Korean pear tree, yellow rice paddy, bean Korean pear, persimmon, section-cut jujube persimmon made of clay, chili, chestnut, bean, slicing apples and adding mayonnaise in preparation for an apple festival in class, a man drying chili's, woman, a man and woman picking apples, harvesting rice, drying chili's, harvesting sweet potatoes, watering green onions, bakery, dairy cattle, drying the net, orchard man, bakery woman, rice cake shop woman, a woman drying anchovies, a man working at a rice cake shop, cook, barista, farmer, livestock keeper, a man picking Korean pears on a Korean pear farm, chestnut, apple, watermelon, grape, orange, persimmon, rice, acorn, bean, chili, chestnut, cucumber, strawberry, Korean pear, tomato, jujube, peach · Behavior -A mother unaware of the water boiling in the kitchen, a father cutting carrots on a cutting board, knife, scissors a water purifier with hot water flowing out, a rice cooker with hot steam coming out, chopsticks, fork ,a family grilling meat together, a child who touched the grill, boiling pot, locking the gas valve · Behavior -A father piercing a hole through the butane gas with an ice pick, a child who got a stomachache from eating bread with fungus on it, washing your hands, cooking and eating, boiling and eating, don't touch food with dirty hands, a cook cooking with a fry pan, a boiling kettle, pizza that spoiled because it wasn't put in the fridge, milk expiry date, cracker expiry date, a friend asking for a beverage and donut in front of a stationary store, a pot that's almost on fire because it's boiling so much, kids trying consume lots of water and vegetables in the classroom, Word /Phrases · Behavior -Be careful when you use the dangerous tools in the kitchen, kids trying to consume lots of water and vegetables in the classroom · Understand the value of our agricultural products as well as the production and consumption processes.
· Understand the excellence of our agricultural products and food culture and strive to make it develop further.
III-1. Our land, Our grain III-2. Enjoy traditional foods 
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